
Harsh Vyas
Web & Mobile Developer

I am a web and mobile developer who loves to create software for web and mobile platforms, ensuring that it not
only looks and feels exceptional but also functions seamlessly.

 Amroha, India  +917906273451  hrvsdev@gmail.com  https://hrvs.me

hrvsdev

Experience

Estoria Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Full Stack Developer
Remote
Nov 2022 - Present

Developed and enhanced the UX/UI for Butlr.ai, a
hotel services app, by implementing QR code
integration for seamless user experiences.

Spearheaded the successful integration of QR codes,
allowing users to effortlessly access services.

Developed responsive and cross-compatible front-
end components to optimize user interaction.

Collaborated with cross-functional teams, utilizing
Agile methodologies to ensure efficient development.

 https://thebutlr.ai

Education

GPS Academy, Amroha
Senior Secondary
8.3 CGPA
Mathematics, Science
2019 - 21

JS Hindu College, Amroha
Bachelor of Arts
2021 - 23

Manipal University
Bachelor of Computer Applications
2023 - Present

Languages

Hindi

English

Skills

Programming Tech

JavaScript, TypeScript, Dart, HTML/CSS, Node.js

Frameworks

React, React Native, Next.js, Solid.js, Svelte, Angular, Express

Other

Docker, Git, Github, MongoDB, Firebase

Projects

Tic Tac Toe - Multiplayer
Sep 2022 - Present

A multiplayer and online fun game to play with your
friend online or offline or even with the computer.

Svelte, Firebase

 https://t3.hrvs.me

Secretly
Aug - Sep 2022

An end-to-end encrypted app to securely share
sensitive data such as passwords, API keys, and OTPs
through a one-time link.

React, Next.js, Firebase

 https://st.hrvs.me

Secured Text
Jul - Aug 2022

One of the most secure text and notes app on the
Internet, Secured Text is the best way to take notes
and access them from anywhere.

 https://securedtext.vercel.app

CardNest
Dec 2023 - Present

CardNest is a small and secure app for storing
payment card details locally or even on the cloud.

React, React Native, Firebase

 https://cn.hrvs.me
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